Where to have dinner ?
IN THE NEARBY
TAKEAWAY

(*)

Chez Quirino (caterer)
Nice food
Quality Nice food
Italian delicatessen (Puharre)
A quality menu every day
La Gratta (Pan Bagnat)
one of the best "Pan Bagnat" of Nice - sandwich in a
special bread with tomatoes, tune fish, olives, etc in
olive oil - try it for a picnic

10 rue Bavastro

04 92 04 18 36

40 rue Bonaparte

04 93 89 72 52

56 bd Stalingrad

04 93 56 83 51

(bungaloo on the pavement at a turn of the
boulevard)

RESTAURANTS
+++
+++
+++

++

++

L'atelier du port
fresh and original
Le Bistrot du Port
high quality
Pinxcho

45, rue Bonaparte

09.83.03.88.44

tradition and fish

28 quai Lunel

04 93 55 21 70

traditional cooking

7, rue Bonaparte (près de la Place Garibaldi)
04 93 89 81 83
just in front of Nr 6 where lived general Bonaparte during the Italy campaign

good value for money (menu 16 € for lunch, 27 € for dinner) ; recommended by Jean-Luc Petitrenault (gastronomic reviewer)
Le Local
italian cooking
4 rue Rusca
04 93 14 08 29
no booking
pleasant atmosphere ; good cooking
La Zucca Magica (chez Marco)
vegetables restaurant
4 bis quai Papacino
04 93 56 25 27
generous, no choice but everything is good ; you must finish what's on your plate, copieux, or else Marco is unheapy
Chez PIPO
restaurant de Socca
13 rue Bavastro
04 93 55 88 82
no booking
the best in Nice for this Nice speciality (very cheap) ; go there very early (7 pm) if you don't like to queue up, park your car on second line (leave
your mobile phone on your windscreen)
L'Allegro

+

local and italian cooking

italian cooking

6 place Guynemer

04 93 56 62 06

La Tartane
pizzeria
44, bd Stalingrad
04 93 89 66 91
very good pizzas + profiteroles, but modest settings
Les Pins d'Alep
libanian cooking
40 bd Stalingrad
04 93 26 18 50
Coco Beach
fish restaurant
2 av Jean Lorrain
04 93 89 39 26
a very famous restaurant for Nice VIP, very nice view, but high prices (for grilled fish, although its quality)
60 bd Franck Pilatte
La Réserve
gastronomic cooking
04 97 08 14 80
high gastronomic level, nice spot over the sea, high prices

closed Saturday at noon
and Sunday

closed Wedn, Sunday

A LITTLE FURTHER
La Table Alziari

Nice cooking

4 rue François Zanin (old town)

04 93 80 34 03

closed Sunday & Monday

+++

famous - a bit too expensive
La Merenda
gastronomic restaurant
rue Raoul Bosio (old town)
the former chef from Negresco - very few tables : come early
Crêperie Corentin
creperie
3 rue de Russie (close to place Masséna)

04 93 16 02 98

Noori's

indian restaurant

04 93 82 28 33

Le Bistrot Gourmand

gastronomic restaurant

place Grimaldi
3 rue Desboutins
(close to place Masséna)

04 92 14 55 55

closed Wedn, Sunday

9 rue Blacas
Port of Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat

04 93 87 54 71
04 93 01 48 63

Midday only

49 rue Hotel des Postes

04 93 62 24 04

Mangez-moi
Le Sloop
fish restaurant
good but a bit expensive
La Taverne Alsacienne
alsatian cooking
everything is good, except the Flamküche

no booking

2-4, rue Sacha Guitry
04 93 13 38 38
(close to place Masséna)
O'mai
japanese cooking
5 rue Blacas
04 93 01 09 22
Fjord
scandinavian cooking
21 rue François Guisol
04 93 26 20 20
La Petite Maison
local cooking
11 rue St François de Paule (old town)
04 93 92 59 59
very very famous in Nice (all our Presidents had at least one meal there) , but I wonder why : you are not welcome and it is most expensive (for
a middle quality)
Issautier
local cooking
on D 202 at Saint-Martin-du-Var
04 93 08 10 65
I like it - advice : pitch on one of the menus (very good
(on the right - don't drive too fast, you would miss it)
money for value)

Flo

For an ice cream
Fenocchio
exceptional !

ice cream maker

(*)

down the "Basse Corniche" (bd Carnot), last traffic light, on the left (by car, you must take the following through the port)

bd Stalingrad
rue Rusca
rue Bavastro
rue Bonaparte
rue François Zanin
place Guynemer
avenue Jean Lorrain
quai Papacino
rue Blacas

2 place Rossetti (old town)

04 93 80 72 52

street along the church of the port, on its right side
in rue Bonaparte, 2nd on the left
down the "Moyenne Corniche" (bd André de Joly), facing the Moyenne Corniche, from Place Max Barrel
Bonaparte slept at Nr 6 during its italian campaign
Old town : from plac Garibaldi, turn left in rue Neuve, then right in rue du Chœur
just before the war memorial, round the port, towards Promenade des Anglais
it follows boulevard Franck Pilatte, it goes along the port just below the house
facing Basse Corniche and at the opposite side (it runs along the port, of course)
parallel to avenue Jean Médecin between boulevards Dubouchage and Hôtel des Postes

